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JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY, NOVEMBER 20, 1953
58th Year

First Annual Fall Weekend Begins Today
Class Contests To Include

Tug-Of-War, Other Games
Class Day, set aside annually

for inter-class athletic competi-

tion, begins at 1:00 p.m. today.

During the past week, class

rivalries have been kindled by

Class leaders. Sophomores received

' the following message in their

I post office boxes: The Class of '56
I Says, "We'll make slosh of the
. Prosh, and that's no Bosh!" Send

57 to Heaven!!"

Students received questionnaires

i this week requesting information

About participation. These were
4 

sent out by the Class Day Chair-

Men of the four undergraduate

Classes.

Ken Luxenberg, Booster Club

Chairman of Class Day announced

i 

the following regulations:

All members of each class are

eligible to participate. Two teams

from each class play in each sport.

'Volleyball: play 2 out of 3 eleven

Point games, six men per team.

Football: 7 men-2 twenty minute

halves.' Basketball: play 2 fifteen

Minute halves, 3 minutes between

halves. Five men per team. Tug-of

War: 1 preliminary tug—two out

ctr 3 finals. Push Ball: one push.

Luxenberg announced that this

Year, to help create a closer rela-

tionship between faculty and stu-

dents, faculty members will serve

as referees. Among those serving

are, Drs. Morrill, McElroy, Kuh,

Hoelscher and Moos.

Since 30 points are assigned to

the winner of the push ball game,

and 10 points to the winners of

any other event, there is a possi-

bility of obtaining a maximum of

110 points.

, The winner of Class Day will

have its Class numerals inscribed

on a permanent trophy in Levering

Hall. Last year, the Class of '56

Won Class Day. ,
Following Class Day, beer, soda

1)0P, and pretzels will be served.

N-L Finances Poor
As Advertising Falls,
Curtailment Forecast

Publication of the News-Letter

for the remainder of the year may

be seriously curtailed due to lack

of funds, Co-Editors John Griffith

and Rod Hohl announced this

Week. •

"If we continue with the present

..iamount of ads and publish our

scheduled 27 issues, we will have

a deficit of about $1600," Griffith
Stated.

Between four and six issues will

have to be cut from the proposed

27 issues if the News-Letter is to

break even. The first reduction

1 Will come December 4, when only

four pages will be published in-

Stead of eight. The issue of Decem-

ber 18 will be dropped completely,

the editors said.

No Extra Funds Counted

Estimated advertising sales

iron" national firms has fallen to

$1890, as compared with $2629

last year, according to figures

drawn up by business manager Al

Weinstein. Local advertising esti-

tantes have draped to $812 from

, - (Continued on Page 7)

Fall Weekend

Schedule
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20

1:00 P.M.—Class Day.
4:00 P.M.—Pep Rally.
8:00 P.M.—Stag or Drag

Open House Par-
ties, Delta Upsi-
lon, Phi Gamma
Delta Beta The-
ta Pi, Phi Ep-
silon Pi.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21-
11:00 A.M.—Soccer, W. Md.
12:30 P.M.—Laying • of the

Cornerstone, -
new Dorm.

1:30 P.M.—Awarding of
Class Day
Award, to Pres-
ident of the
Winning Class.

2:00 P.M.—Football,
W. Md.

3;00 P.M.—ODK Fall Tap
4:15 P.M.—Dorm Social,

Open House,
All Fraternities

9:00 P.M.—H-Club Pigskin
Hop.

H-Club Dance
Fall's Finale

The H-Club's annual Pigskin

Hop, tomorrow night from 9 to 1

in the gym, will conclude the

events of Fall Weekend.

More than 400 couples are ex-

uected to trip to the lightttempo

of Lou Dubilier and the Blue
Jays, according to Lou Ruland,

dance chairman.

Looking forward to a highly

successful evening, he feels that

the traditionally high spirits that

follow the afternoon's homecoming

game, will reign supreme at the

dance. The school's entire athletic

staff received special invitations

for the evening's festivities.

Advisors

Angie Fortunato, H-Club presi-

dent, and Larry Warthen are ad-

(Continued on Page 2)

Varsity Grid Squad,

West. Md. Terrors

To Meet Tomorrow
Having chalked up their second

road, and seasonal, victory with a

13-12 win over Dickinson last

Saturday, the Hopkins footballers

will attempt to give the hometown

rooters something to cheer about

when they meet Western Maryland

at Homewood tomorrow, in the

season's wind-up.

The Green Terrors of Coach

Charlie Havens will blow into

Baltimore with a record including

victories over Randolph-Macon,

which beat the Blue Jays, 26-12,

and Dickinson, 14-0, and a score-

less tie with Hampden-Sydney,

which clobbered Hopkins, 26-0.

Despite the Jays' performance

against Dickinson, termed "cour-

ageous and spirited" by Coach

John Bridgers, the comparative

scores make Western Maryland

favorites to improve their all-

time slate against Hopkins of 11

wins, 16 losses, and four ties.

Real Team Effort

Havens will probably start let-

terman Pat Rogan and Freshman

Bob • Butler at ends; veterans

Gene Hedgcock and Don James at

tackles; returnees J. Howard Hunt

and George Antonas at guards;

and Junior John Duhl, 60-minute

man, at center.

Running from the wingback slot

will be Letterman Arnold Needle-

man, also used to advantage as a

pass receiver. Senior Ed Kelly

will be stationed at blocking back;

and Freshman Al Miller, at full-

back. Directing the Terrors' sin-

gle-wing formation from tailback

will be veteran Al Bopst, converted

end who threw for one touchdown

(Continued on Page 7)

Not ice
Because of the holidays there

will be no issue of the News-

Letter published next Friday.

The issue of December 4 will

be reduced to four pages be-

cause of lack of funds.

ODK, Boosters Plan Events

To Bolster Hopkins Spirit

— Parker

ANGELO FORTUNATO, president

of ODK.

Varsity Seals
To Be Given

Varsity seals (certificates and

keys) will be awarded during in-

termission of the H-Club Dance

tomorrow night, Dick Cohn, senior

adviser to the SAC, announced this

week.

The purpose of the awards is

to recognize participation in non-

athletic activities. Requirements

for a certificate are three or more

years membership in good stand-

ing in an SAC activity.

To receive a key one must have

a certificate and have held at

least one major office in the

activity. A star on the key is

given for the presidency of each

additional activity or two years

membership in another activity.

A key is given automatically to the

president or' chairman of the Stu-

dent Council, Honor Commission,

SAC, Orientation Week, IFB,

DSRC, and ODK.

Jay Harriers Still Minus Coach;

Aid Not Avairable, Turner Says
By HOWARD WASKOW

Despite the cross country team's

claim that they were "definitely

hampered" by improper equipment

and lack of a coach at the Middle

Atlantic Championships, Athletic

Director Marshall Turner stated

this week that there will be no

relief of the situation at tomor-

row's Mason-Dixon Championships.

The harriers, widely expected

to finish a close third in the M-A

Championships, ran without spikes

on a snow-covered course at Allen-

town and managed to place only

sixth, one point behind fully-

equipped Delaware, a team the

Jays had beaten by 11 points in a

regular-season dual meet.

Personal Representative

Turner revealed that Bill Magin-

nis, last year's cross country cap-

tain and the Athletic Director's

personal representative, will travel

to Washington, D. C., with the

team for the Conference Cham-

pionships. No official representa-

tive of the University will accom-

pany the team.

At Allentown, Maginnis and

cross country captain Toni Stone

served as "coaches." Accovrding to

Stone, "If a well-known, respected

man would have been along on the

trip, I feel certain that we could

have borrowed spikes, either from

another team or from Muhlenberg

College, tournament host. Without

the spikes and an official represent-

ative, we were definitely hami

pered."

Turner, who remained home to

coach the freshman football team,

claimed, "We had absolutely no

chance to get spikes without know-

ing about conditions beforehand.

And we had no inkling that the

week-old snow had not melted.

Anyone who claims we could have

(Continued on Page .5)

By ARTHUR Z. SILVER

Class Day, a pep rally, two var-

sity athletic contests, fraternity

open houses, and the fall H-Club

dance are the major events sched-

uled for Hopkins' first annual

Fall Weekend, set for today and

tomorrow.

The weekend, will officially be-

gin with Class Day at 1:00 p.m.,

today when members of the four

undergraduate classes at the uni-

versity converge on the three

athletic fields for an afternoon of

hard-fought games.

Following Class Day, will be a
Booster-sponsored pep rally. Par-

ticipating in the rally will be the

cheerleaders, coaches, the Univer-

sity Band, and Big Bertha, the

Booster Club's cannon. The rally

will be held on the practice field.

Open House

Friday evening, starting at 8:00,

four Hopkins fratei-nities will hold

open house parties. They are:

Beta Theta Pi, 2721 N. Charles

Street; Delta Upsilon, 3100 N.

Calvert Street; Phi Epsilon Pi,

2831 St. Paul Street; and Phi

Gamma Delta, 2921 N. Calvert

Street.

In describing the parties, Angelo

Fortunato, president of ODK, na-

tional honorary leadership frater-

nity commented: "These fraterni-

ties are inviting all students on

campus, whether fraternity mem-

bers or independents. We hope the

guests will circulate, rather than

confine themselves to any one

house."

Events for Saturday will begin

with the Hopkins-Western Mary-

land soccer tilt at 11:00 a.m.

(Continued on Page 2)

Seventeen Honored

By Recognition In

College Who's Who
Seventeen Johns Hopkins under-

graduates were among those list-

ed in the 1953-54 edition of Who's

Who in American' Universities and

Colleges, Dean G. Wilson Shaffer

announced this week.

Al I3irtch, Student Council

President, heads the list which

includes four editors of campus

publications, four who are pri-

marily athletes, and eight selected

with general leadership as the

criterion.

All those in the group are sen-

iors except News-Letter co-editor

John R. Griffith. Other publica-

tions men are Rod Hohl, the other

co-editor of the News-Letter, Ian

Gutman, Hullabaloo editor, and

Art Thomas, editor of the Vector.

Thomas is also treasurer of both

Tau Beta Pi, honorary engineer-

ing fraternity, and Phi Lambda

Upsilon, honorary chemistry fra-

ternity, and vice-president of the

Hopkins branch of the American

Institute of Chemical Engineers.

Athletes

Among those honoted for ath-

letic accomplishments was Ray

Santamaria, captain of the varsity

lacrosse- team and last year's jun-

ior class president. The others

were: Tom Stone, captain of the

varsity cross country team, sports

editor of the News-Letter, Atli-.

(Continued on Page 8)

MARSHALL TURNER, Director

of Athletics who commented on

the cross-country situation.
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Dance, Open Houses,
Athletics, Pep Rally
Make Weekend List

(Continued from Page 1)
Cornerstone

At 12:30, ceremonies will take
place at the laying of the corner-
stone of the new dormitory.
The Hopkins-Western Maryland

grid clash will begin at 2:00. The
game will be preceded by the pres-
entation of the ODK Class Day
award to the presidents of the
class that wins Class Day compe-
tition.

During halftime of the game,
ODK will hold its semi-annual
tap. As is customary, a laurel
leaf will be pinned on those tapped.

Dorm Social
Following the game, there will

be a social in the dorm for dorm
residents. This is the last social
of the fall season. The Blue Jay
Orchestra will furnish music.

After the game will be open
house parties at all fraternity
houses. Like the parties Friday
night, these are open to all stu-
dents, fraternity men or independ-
ents, and are stag or drag.
The H-Club's annual Pigskin

Hop will be the final event of the
weekend, from 9-1 Saturday night.

Homo

H-Club Hosts Pigskin Hopui
Tomorrow; Blue Jays Play Cc(Continued, from Page 1)

visors for the dance. Hank Do-
herty is in charge of ticket sales;
Dave Hack and Jerry Ward are the
publicity men.

The sponsor of the dance is Lou
Ruland's date, Miss Carmella Sar-
do, a freshman at Notre Dame
College.

Tickets will sell for $2.00 and
may be purchased from any H-Club
member. Table reservations may
be made by contacting ticket sales-
men in Levering Cafeteria. Set-ups
are to be sold. Also assisting in the

ticket sales are the Booster Club

and Cotillion Board.

"Each year the H-Club holds

two dances, which are considered

the biggest events of the season,"

said Fortunato, "I'm sure that this

one will be no disappointment."
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"HOW GOES IT?" dials New York

and a building in Illinois answers

Shell Oil Co. wanted a small brick build-
ing in. Illinois to be able to teletype auto-
matically to a dispatcher in Radio City—
more than 800 miles away. The building
in Dennison, Ill., is one of four pumping
stations on an important oil line. For
efficiency, all these stations were to be
controlled from New York. Bell System
engineers were asked to help.

Now the New York dispatcher oper-
ates these stations by using an ordinary
telephone dial. By dialing a number, he
can make a pumping station automati-
cally report back its meter readings by

Fog Frustrates Work
Of Astro- Physicists

DR. WILLIAM M. SINTON
work with the telescope.

By GLEN K. PARKER

- Several months' work on the
Measurement of the planet Mer-
cury by Hopkins astro-physicists
Pr. William M. Sinton and Wil-
iam Davis ended in failure Sat-
urday when fog prevented the
climatic experiment.

Using the telescope located
north of Remsen Hall, they had
planned to find the planet's dia-
meter to an accuracy of 1% as it

Nick's Restaurant
Submarines & Spaghetti Daily

Fried Chicken Dinner $1.50
3358 Greenmount Ave. Balta., Md.

iowlfAS

—Photo by Glen K. Parker.
(left) and WILLIAM DAVIS at

crossed the sun around noon. At
present Mercury's diameter is be-
lieved to be around 3,000 miles,
but this' figure is only to within
10% accuracy.

Measure Light
They had planned to measure

the light given off by the sun just
before and during Mercury's
transit across the solar disc. The
shadow of the planet would have

(Continued on Page 5)
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Northway Tailors
3233 St. Paul St.

Cleaners and Dyers
. We Specialize In Speedy

and Efficient Service

College Men Look "Smoother"
Thanks To Arrow Gabanaro

Trim-Fitting Sports Shirt
Furthers New Trend

To Neatness •

One of the most marked changes in campus fashions
this year is the switch to the neat sports shirt that fits
as well . . looks as trim . . . as a regular shirt. This
change has been brought about by Arrow Gabanaro—
a washable rayon gabardine sports shirt in exact collar
sizes and sleeve lengths . . . Sanforsete-to keep its per-
fect fit. Available at all Arrow dealers! •

ARROW
?..›Wriejl!P091". AN,

TRADE e MARK

SHIRTS • MS • UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIIPS • SPORTS SHIRTS

teletype! He also dials numbers to open
and shut valves, start and stop pumps,
and summon an attendant. It's done
through Bell System facilities.

These remote - control installations
represent salesmanship, research and
engineering skill on the part of many
Bell System people. That's the reason
there are rewarding opportunities in
many lines for college people in the tele-
phone company. Why not check soon
with your Placement Officer on your
chances to start with the Bell System
after graduation?

• 1
BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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I. i The cornerstone of the new dor-

uitorY now under construction at

.lontewood will be laid in cere-

monies beginning at 1 p.m. to-

morrow with Mr. Albert D. Hutz-

ler, member of the Board of

Trustees, and Dr. Lowell J. Reed,

i'resident of the ilniversity, as

Principal speakers.

New estimated completion dates

'r the dorm and the other new

. buildings on campus being built

pY the John McShain Construction

1
Company have been announced by

' 4(fr• HS. Shryock, Project En-

gineer, as follows: dormitory, Sep-

teMber 1, 1954; engineering build-
lug and Shriver Hall, June 1, 1954.

A The order of events tomorrow

Will be: the Invocation by Dr.

George F. Packard, Rector of the
-1 D

cAnnianuel Episcopal ' Church,

Glencoe, Maryland.

Reed Speaks

. Next, Dr. Reed will deliver an

address. He will be followed by

,Mr. Hutzler. At the conclusion. of

-40itis remarks, Mr. Hutzler will in
-... ,

Itroduce the presidents of the four

!Undergraduate classes, who will

assist him in the laying of the

tornerstone.

, At the close of the proceedings,

hr. Packard will pronounce the

benediction. -

The master-of-ceremonies will

be Student Council President Al

llirtch. David Jennings, President

,Or the Dormitory Student Govern-

( Ment, will intro-duce Mr. Hutzler.

The four class presidents who will
, take part are: Robert Welch, '54;

narrett Kidner, '55; Mayer Lieb-

,Inan, '56; Richard Allen, '57.

, The dormitory, when completed,
I rant house 357 students in four

I houses, each of Which will include
......._____T 

mings

Cornerstone Of New Dorm

To Be Placed Tomorrow
a separate recreation room. A post

office is also included in the plans.

The dining room of the existing

dormitory will be enlarged, and

other changes will be made in that

building.

Seniors Polled

On June Band
A poll of seniors, to be used in

determining June Week bands,

will be taken beginning today,

Harvey Walpert, Chairman of

June Week, announced this week.

The poll, which will last until

Tuesday, will be distributed

through the post office. It will

contain the names of ten possible

band choices, and also a question

regarding the June Week Cruise.

Walpert said, "I am going to

New York during the Thanksgiv-

ing vacation, and expect to nego-

tiate with the leading musical

agencies. The results of this poll

are very important to me and to

the June Week 'Committee, as it

will be the only good indication

of the class' preferences.

Bands Listed

Among the bands listed on the

poll are: Ralph Flanagan, Ralph

Marterie, Ray Anthony, Johnny

Long, Jimmy and Tommy Dorsey,

Eliot Lawrence, Tex Beneke,

Charlie Spivak and Louis Prima.

Seniors are asked to vote for two

bands.

Walpert emphasized that the

deadline for turning in the poll

is 4:00 p.m. Tuesday.

Also on the poll will be three

propositions concerning the June

Week Cruise. There has been

some sentiment that a cruise is

Phi SigCopsHonor

2 Years Running

With High Average
Phi Sigma Delta has won the

IFB award for the social fraternity

with the highest scholastic average

in the school year 1952-1953, Dick

Cohn, IFB president, announced

last week.

Phi Sigma Delta, which was

also last year's winner, had an

average of 5.5. The letter grades

were computed on a numerical

basis with C counting as 4:0.

Alpha Epsilon Pi was second

with an average of 5.3, and Phi

Epsilon Pi was third with an aver-

age of 5.1.

Individual Hands

Individual honors went to

Stephen Carney, Beta Theta Pi, in

Arts and Sciences with an aver-

age of 8.6; Charles Peinado,

Kappa Alpha, in Engineering with

an average of 8.5; and ,Rudolph

Lerner, Beta Theta Pi, in Busi-

ness with an average of 8.0.

The averages were computed by

the Registrar's office using H-10,

A-8, B-6, C-4, D-2, and F-0. Stu-

dents who did not complete the full

year were not included.

The fraternity averages were as

follows:
Fraternity
Phi Sigma Delta
Alpha Epsilon Pi
Phi Epsilon Pi
Delta Upsilon
Phi Kappa Psi
Alpha Delta Phi
Kappa Alpha
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Beta Theta Pi
Alpha Tau Omega
Phi Gamma Delta
Delta. Phi

Members
66
32
36
60
55
24

51
48
46
48
16

Averages
5.5
5.3
5.1
5.0
4.8
4.6
4.6
4.5
4.5
4.4
4.4
4.4

not wanted this year. If the sen-

iors want a cruise, they must de-

cide between a cruise on the Bay

Belle or the Tolchester. Walpert

explained that last year beer was

not allowed to be sold on the Bay

Belle, due to restrictions imposed

by the management.

Vector With New Format

On Sale Today; Price: 15c
The Vector, the quarterly pub-

lication of the students of the

School of Engineering, will go on

sale today for 15 cents at a table

on the first floor of Maryland Hall

and in the bookstore, according to

Art Thomas, editor.

Staff members and engineering

students will sell copies individ-

ually on campus.

Although the official price of

the magazine is 25 cents, Thomas

Conflicts Cancel

Y Splash Party
The YMCA splash party sched-

uled for tomorrow•night has been

postponed, Dr. Chester Wickwire,

executive secretary of the Y, an-

nounced this week.

The Y-cabinet decided to post-

pone it because it conflicted with

the H-Club Dance and the fra-

ternity open houses, he said. He

also remarked that when it had

been originally scheduled only

the dance had been slated and

they did not think that the com-

petition would be too great. How-

ever, after the fraternity parties

were announced they decided to

postpone the splash party.

Official Ring For J.H.U.

4 weeks delivery
order now

See Wendell Smith
BOX 955

Manufactured by

J. JENKINS SONS CO.

2601 W. Lexington St. ED. 6-6188

said that this year as last it will

be sold on campus for only 16

cents.
Article On Roy

The lead article in the first is-

sue discusses the appointment of

Dean Robert H. Roy to succeed

Professor William B. Kouwen-

hoven as Dean of the School of

Engineering. An article on Tan

Beta Pi inaugurates a three part

series on the engineering honor

Societies. The two remaining ar-

ticles discuss high fidelity phono-

graphs and arc furnaces.

The issue contains 36 pages and

has a new type of layout, which,

.Thomas said, "is hard to explain

but should be interesting." This

layout uses pictures of other -than

column and page width.

6nglish Regimental Stripes

Ties

$2.50

Matching
Belts

$2.50

enl Here's a top drawer

combination! Pure silk repp Eng-

lish Regimental and Striped
Ties AND Elastic Belts to Matchl
The largest selection to be found,

anywhere! Over 100 different

colors and designs.

Omit eonarclUNIVERSITY SHOP

5902 YORK ROAD

NEAR BELVEDERE 10. 5-9898
Charge It!

MARGE and GOWER CHAMPION

met as shy schoolkids at

dancing school. Their paths

criss-crossed for years as each

worked hard to make a career.

Finally, Gower, back from

Service, "teamed up" with

Marge. After months of

strenuous rehearsal, they

were a sensation, creating

original "dance stories" for

TV, movies and stage. They

are now Mister and Missus.

rot fraiha
g

c9hd MVOP
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WE TEAMED UP VVITI-I CAMELS

AFTER TRYING OTHER BRANDS. LIKE SO

MANY OF OUR FRIENDS, WE CONSISTENTLY

PREFERRED CAMEL'S SMOOTH MILDNESS

AND ABSOLUTELY WONDERFUL FLAVOR!

MY DON'T YOU TRY CAMELS?

,

Start
smoking
Camels
yourself!

Smoke only Camels

for 30 days and find

out why Camels are

first in mildness, fia.

vor and popularity!

See how much pure

pleasure a cigarette
can give you!

MSS AGREE Willi MORE PEOPLE
'THAW ANY Crni-I EP. CIGARETTE
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Coaching Shortage
Once again this year the athletic department has failed tocomply with the purpose of the Hopkins athletic program, butthere is no indication that anything will be done to improve asituation that has been growing worse and worse in the past fiveyears. This year the cross country team was sent into inter-

collegiate competition without a coach. Mr. Turner claimed no
competent men were available, listed himself as coach, and then let
Tom Stone, the captain of the team, run the team with no aid from
the athletic office.

•The Department was fortunate in having a man of Stone's
caliber who was able to step in and do a creditable job of coaching.
However, the department tried to stretch Mr. Stone's abilities toofar. They sent no one from the department to help him coaA
both the varsity and freshman teams at the Delaware meet and
as a result he had practically no warm up time for himself. He
thus left himself open to permanent injury, which seemed to
make little difference to the athletic administrators, who con-
tinued to let him handle the job alone.

Then last week the team received the crushing blow from the
athletic department. Although the squad had gone through its
dual meet season undefeated, the administrators felt that the
runners did not warrant official coaching representation from the
school at the annual Middle Atlantic Championship race. Although
Bill Maginnis was sent along as Mr. Turner's representative he
had little more official power than a manager. As a result the emer-
gency created by the snow caught Hopkins completely unprepared.
The morale sunk very low and Stone, in trying to counteract this
despondency, did not dare leave his men to hunt for spiked shoes.
As a result the team was forced to run in crepe sole track shoes
while most other teams ran with spikes. This not only hobbled
the Hopkins runners with a tremendous handicap, but left them
open to injury on the-slippery .slopes. After the meet, Stone
stated that any person who was an official representative of the
Hopkins athletic department could have attained Shoes for his
team. This is an obvious case of negligence and yet no pressure
has been brought to bear upon those responsible to do something
to prevent the occurrence of such incidents again.

Either the athletic department should make a conscientious
attempt to fulfill the principles of the Hopkins athletic program
or they should overhaul it and replace it with a program more
workable with the limited financial and coaching facilities that
e,xist at the present moment.

Class Day
This weekend a small group of school leaders will attempt

to fan the embers of school spirit and, by pouring a little beer on
the conflagration, hope to turn it into a fire that will burn brightly

for the rest of the year. Under the leadership of ODK and the
Poosters Club an unprecedented Fall Weekend has been organ-
ized which will feature Class Day, a pep rally, and numerous open
kouses in addition to the final football and soccer contests for this

year.

The weekend could well develop into a chain reaction leading

to continued improved spirit throughout the year. A large Class

Day group would give the pep rally the support it needs to be

a success. One good rally could well lead to other successful

ones, and the spirit thus engendered could Continue to grow
definitely to include both athletic .and non-athletic activities.

Dr. Broadus Mitchell Complains
Of "Tyranny Of The Unread"

By ARTHUR WASKOW

Vigorously disposing of issue
after issue in the field of academic
freedom, Broadus Mitchell return-
ed last Thursday to speak before
the Hopkins where he had taught
for 20 years.

The professor of economics at
Rutgers was sponsored by the
Committee for Academic Freedom,
an organization, formerly of grad-
uate students only, which threw
open its membership and called
its next meeting for noon today
in Levering Hall, Sherwood Room.

From sardonic comment on the
Lattimore Case as an index to
hysteria, to the Fifth Amendment
firings as denial of constitutional
liberties, Dr. Mitchell took the
position that only proved incompe-

tence in teaching, judged by the
faculty, should be cause for dis-
missal.

Distinction

"This University, if certain sen-
ators are to be believed," he said,
"holds an enormous distinction.
It is the only one in the world with
a man on its Faculty who—com-
pletely alone—lost all China to the
Communists."

Dr. Mitchell expressed hurt sur-
prised that the "tyranny of the
unread" was being joined in by
the men "who should know bet-
ter."

His own academic freedom at
the Hopkins, Dr. Mitchell com-
mented, "in the early part of my
stay was due to the University's
generosity; in the latter part, to
my own stubbornness." He re-
fused to amplify when asked the
circumstances of his leaving Hop-
kins in 1939, after long activity
as a leader of the Socialist Party.

Examining the nature of aca-
demic freedom, Dr. Mitchell con-
tinued, "Does hysteria discourage
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that intellectual vigor among Fac-

ulties and students for which, at

great expense, universities exist?

I have been told that if I am not

afraid, there is no reason to ex-

pect others to be. But I am only
several years from retirement—
my bravery is mostly fatigue.

Dr. Mitchell raised the ghost of
the Judge Morris Soper speech to
the faculty last Commemoration
Day, saying, "A ' distinguished
jurist of this city, whom I much
esteem as a wise and mellow man,
perhaps with less evidence than a
jurist ought to have, suggested

that the Faculty of •the Hopkins
had acted on academic freedom
with such capriciousness that a
sternly just Board of Trustees was
needed to intervene.

Unwarranted
"That was an unwarranted as-

persion, and I am sure so just a
man would look into the question
before repeating the assertion."

Dr. Mitchell emphasized his
fear of permanent damae to
scholarly investigation: "Only a
teacher's little half-born inklings
are important to his students, not
the certain facts he writes in
books. These are the hints that
may stir some great synthesis;
they may not be worth recollection
individually, but they are the real
contribution.

Uncertainty
"But it is just these that are

silenced by fear, when scholars
stay away from the edges of un-
certainty. And when you put cau-
tion ahead of candor, you have
become sterile—a 'textbook wired
for sound.' "

"The fear will pass; but We
leave humiliated men."

Cataloging the grounds for dis-
missal of professors, Dr. Mitchell
said, "If a man shows himself
ignorant, violently prejudiced,
flagrantly immoral—then charges
should be filed with his col-
leagues."
"As for the totally unbiased

teacher, he is a myth. Any good
teacher must have a lodestone, a
guiding force to his opinions. For
all my life, I have been teaching
from my viewpoint as a Socialist—

(Continued on Page 5)
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—Correspondence—
Editors of the News-Letter:

In numerous recent attempts at

journalism, the News-Letter has

mentioned that a certain immature

group of people, the members of Pi

Delta Epsilon, have the unmiti-

gated gall to usurp the private

property of the undergraduate

engineers. I am referring to the

mound of earth that is the Bronk

Plan's answer to Mt. Everest,

located behind Rowland Hall. The

President of Pi D E, Mr. Elmore

Wallin, also has had the audacity
to challenge anyone to a king-of-
the-mountain contest for this pile
of dirt.

No thoughts from the vile minds

that comprise this organization or

simple minded mutterings from

the cataclysmic depths of Levering

Hall can belie the fact that this

mountain is the property of the

engineers. The dirt was dug by

engineers from a hole that was

surveyed by engineers. It was dug

from the basement of an engineer-
ing building, piled up by engi-

neers, on engineering territory.

Any challenge, therefore to a

king-of-the-mountain contest is

ridiculous. Aside frOm the fact

that the mountain is already the

Property of engineers, the 220

Pounds that comprise the physique

of Mr. Wallin could not waddle
up the mountain. He would cer-

tainly need the help of a crane.

This crane would be designed by
an engineer, built by an engineer
and operated by an engineer. Any

CHARLEY DER'S Laundry
f
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such undertaking is surely an ad-

mission of defeat.

The same can be said of Mr.

John Griffith, the embezzling treas-

urer •of Pi D E, whose size is

prohibitive of his climbing even a

mound of sand erected by an ant.

It is safe to assume that if Mr.

Rod Hohl, the vice president of

your journalistic clan, were nor-

mal, he could reach the top of

the mountain. However, the skin

covered skeleteon virould need a

fortifying injection of Hadacol to

be able to muster the necessary

strength to reach the top. Once

there he could be at best ineffec-

tive. If an engineer happened to

get dirt in his nose and sneeze,

Mr. Hohl would be promptly dis-

lodged from his perch and go

winging his way to parts unknown.

The engineers have always been

a bit dubious of the sanity of

arts students. This latest bit of

childish palaver that has issued

from the minds of Pi D E has

only served to strengthen their

beliefs. It was expected of Pi D E,

but publication in the News-Letter

is uncalled for. Pi D E is a dia-

bolically fiendish group. This is

illustrated by the way I was

trapped into membership (One

day I passed Levering Hall's Demp-

ster Dumpster, 3 masked Pi D E

members emerged from its depths,

unceremoniously relieved me of

thirty Spanish Doubloons at the

point of a typewriter, and•saii,

"Brother, you've had it.")

In short gentlemen, the engi-

neers want two cases of chocolate

covered kreplach. If Mr. Griffith

does not take measures to deliver

said delicacy to the engineers,

he will be buried alive at the bot-

t f the heap at the stroke of

A HUNGRY ENGINEER

Mitchell
(Continued from. Page 4)

trying, without one single success

so far as I know, to make Social-

ists out of my students. It is the

man who shows inveterate bias

in his writings, who will give no

thought whatever to the arguments

of others, who should not teach."

"Anti-Subversive"

He attacked the basis of "anti-

subversive" action, commenting,

"Mr. McCarthy seems to think that

450 million Chinese were merely

mislaid by the State Department.

But it is war, destruction, a

mighty fatigue, profound social

upheaval which led to a Commun-

ist victory—not a few individuals,

not some minctf subversion. Mr.

McCarthy, patrolling with a gun,

won't stop it; nor will even Mr.

Truman—we mustn't, in his pres-

ent purity forget that he was in

on some of this.

Payne 6 Merrill
•Outilva fotilltn anclikga
313 NORTH CHARLES STREET
BALTIMORE ..1 MARYLAND

^

Cross Country Lacks
Coach For Next Meet

(Continued from, Page 1)

done something is simtay second-

guessing."

When asked whether Magin-

nis, as an unofficial representa-

tive, would have been able to act

with some degree of assurance in

the event of an injury at Muhlen-

berg, Turner replied, "I consider

Maginnis a capable, intelligent

young man. He could have signed

any possible hospital commit-

ments, and the University would

have backed him to the hilt."

- The Athletic Director explained

this year's total absence of a har-

rier coach by insisting, "Maginnis

is the closest man to a cross-coun-

try coach available. If the depart-

ment had $100,000, we still

couldn't find a coach. We would

like to get a coach very much, but

there's just nobody around who

can do the job."

No Reason To Interfere

Turner went on, "There was

certainly no sense in going out

on the street and picking up any-

body and calling him a cross coun-

try coach. In the circumstances,

I felt content to let Stone run the

team. Tom has done an excellent

job of coac.hing... all season. He

knows considerably more about

cross country coaching than I, and

I therefore saw no reason to in-

terfere."

Continuing, the Athletic Direc-

tor stated, "I don't know that it's

bad public relations to send off a
team without a coach. We've done

it before. After all, once you turn

those kids loose, the coach isn't

going to run around the course

with them."

Concerning prospects for ac-

quiring a cross country coach for

the season of 1954, Turner said,

"I've been thinking about it since

the beginning of the school year.

We've got funds in the budget, but

we just can't find a coach."

Fog
(Continued from. Page 2)

cut down the light reaching Earth,

and complex electronic apparatus

would have converted these read-

ings directly into the planet's

diameter.

The event, which last occured

In 1894 was anxiously awaited by

scientists in New York, Boston,

and Philadelphia, but these cities

were also blanketed by fog.

COME IN AND SEE OUR

LARGE SELECTION OF

SILK REP TIES

HUTZLER'S
Baltimore—Towson

2.

HULLABALOO
Requests Your

A TENTION
1. All persons desiring copies of 1954 HULLABALOO must sign up for books

by December 15th. No orders can be accepted after that date.

All graduating students who have not had their Senior Portraits taken
may have them taken on December lsf in the Hullabaloo office. It is neces-
sary for you to make an appointment before November 22nd or you may
not have your picture taken. No pictures will be taken after that date!

3. All activity and fraternity pictures will be taken December 3rd and 4fh.
All organizations will receive notices as to time and place. Please cooper-
ate with us and be present on time!

Thank you,

1954 Hullabaloo Staff

It's Up To You To Prevent A
Repetition Of Last Year's Farce
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By TOM STONE, Sports Editor

Western Maryland Series Peculiarities

Tomorrow afternoon the 1953 version of the Hopkins grid

squad plays its final game, when it faces one of the oldest and

most bitter rivals in our history. The school is the little co-ed

college from up Westminster way called Western Maryland.

In our thirty-one football contests with the Terrors numerous

peculiarities have occurred.

After a careful check of the record books, here is some of the

most interesting data that struck our eyes: The series began

way back in 1894 with the Westminster lads the victors . . .

Hopkins has shut the Terrors out 12 times, including a 0-0 tie

in 1904 . . . Most overwhelming victories were, for Hopkins a

49-0 one in 1920; and for Western Maryland a 40 to 0 win in

1931 ... The longest number of consecutive wins was registered by

Hopkins in five years from 1919 to 1923. We won by 31-6, 44-0,

35-0, and 17-0 scores . . . One of the most thrilling of the series

was 7-6 triumph for the Jays to complete their last undefeated

season on record (1948) ... The 1904 game was called because of

a fight. This last statement was exceptionally attractive to The

Nester's eye so he proceeded to investigate it more thoroughly.

Rocky And Undulating Cornfield

A check of the November 8, 1904 copy of the News-Letter

uncovered a most vivid description of the story. It told of 25

to 30 rooters attending the game at Westminster on the 29th of

October that year, which to this day remains an interesting and

peculiar contest., The paper described the playing field as a

"rocky and undulating cornfield," which bore no trace of line

markings. It told of the players making the long half-mile trek

from the dressing rooms to the field over the cow paths.

The first half was scoreless with both teams threatening often

but in most cases being turned back by either corn stalks or small

boulders, both of which were numerous over the surface. It was in
the beginning of the second half that the outstanding peculiarity

occurred. Hopkins had kicked off to the home team and held them

for two downs when on third down the Terrors attempted a run

around left end. It sems as though the ball carrier fumbled and

Mc1))5nald of.Hopkins pounced on the pigskin. The News-Letter:,

said-,,, hey 'wouldn't play unless the ball was returned.' As

cont.kued to say: "In the frenzy of their grief, Western Maryland

Mcl/mald had scruples about the humoring of spoiled children,

he refused refused to comply and was sustained by the decision of the

referee. Western Maryland carried out their threat and left the

field. As the ball was still inplay our men carried it up for a
touchdown. At this point, one of the Western Maryland backs
oame out on the field and wanted to fight with Blanck (our full-
back). The latter was accommodating arid the challenger woke up
some ten feet away."

Village Constables And Imaginary Touchdowns

"The field then swarmed with the rooters of both teams and
for a few moments things were lively. The village hostler and
eonstable had his hands full, but finally cleared the field. Hopkins
then left the field and after they had disappeared Western Mary-
land recovered from their sulkiness,-and proceeded to run from
goal to goal scoring imaginary touchdowns, while their rooters
shrieked with hysterical glee. The referee, however, decided that
the score shold be 0-0."

When Coach Bridgers and his men step on to the Hbme-
wood gridiron tomorrow-there will undoubtedly be a thought in
his and everyone else's mind of just how much better our season
record would look with a win over the Terrors. A few weeks ago
hardly anyone on this campus would have given our football squad
half a chance to take Western Maryland, but a revived spirited
squad will be out there tomorrow and most will be looking for an
upset.

The Nester would like to make the following predictions for
the weekend sport schedule: Gridmen to top Western Maryland;
Terror booters will get swamped by Cochranemen; and, our harriers
will emerge Mason-Dixon Champions after the tour of the three
iü Gailautlet College course.

Hooters Defeat Washington, 2-1;
Tie For Middle Atlantic Laurels

—Photo by William W. Bain

COACH MICKEY COCHRANE and BOB LANG show their

jubilance after Lang had just scored three times in the Delaware

contest.

Jay Frosh Lose To W-Md
In Final Grid Contest 19-13

Western Maryland's freshman

football team spoiled the final out-

ing of the Jay frosh when they

garnered a 19 to 13 win over that

team last Friday afternoon.

The major weakness of the

squad all season, lack of an ade-

quate pass defense, once again

proved the deciding blows. All

three of the winners' PD's were

scored by long passes through our

defense. Jerry Carr accounted for

both of Hopkins scores. The first

coming on a long pass from Jim

Valis and the second on a 15 yard

buck-lateral-keep play. The game

was played in high spirits and at

various times fights broke out 'be-

Who's Who—
(Continued front Page 1)

letic Association Board President,

president of the Spiked Shoe So-

ciety and vice-president of the

Board of Intamural Athletics;

Bob Evans, co-captain of the var-

sity basketball team, senior class

treasurer and vice-president of the

H-Club and Tony Migliore, cap-
tain of the varsity football team.

Angelo Fortunato, President

of ODK, H-Club president and vice-

president of the Dormitory Stu-

dents Representative Council

heads the general leadership list.

The others in this group are Bob

Welch, senior class president and

H-Club treasurer and Dave Jen-

nings, Chairman of the Student Ac-

tivities Committee. Also selected

were: Don Peyser, Chairman of

Freshman Orientation Program

and vice-chairman of the Honor

Commission; and John Beever,

Honor Commission Chairman, Sec-

retary of ODK and Regimental

Commander.of ,the Hopkins ROTC.

Beever was also Captain of the

Hopkins" chapter of Pershing

Rifles, honorary military fratern-

ity, in his junior year.

Others named were Dick Cohn,

president of the Inter-Fraternity

Board, and member of the Stu-

dent Activities Committee; Bob

Lang, Glee Club president, and

Vince Mowery, president of Tau

Beta Pi, national honorary en-

gineering fraternity.

A.A. BOARD MEETING
The A.A. Board will hold an

important meeting at 12 noon

next Tuesday in the Board Room

of Levering Hall. All team cap-

tains are urged to attend.

tween members of the opposing

tea ms.

Split In Previous Games

This game concluded the season
for Marshall Turner's team and

gave them a one win and two loss

record. The squad started off the

season with a 13 to 0 triumph over

Baltimore Junior College and a
week later got mutilated 46 to 0

by the Gettysburg frosh.

Coach Turner stated that a num-

ber of the men on the yearling

squad will be welcome members

of the varsity come next fall. Out-

standing candidates will most like-

ly be, ag.cording to the coach,

Jerry Carr, Porter Claxton, Don

Gallagher, Chet Soliz, and Sam

Wright. Carr and Soliz are back-

field candidates, Wright and Clax-

ton ends, and Gallagher a

guard. Turner was well pleased

with the vast improvement by his

team as the season progressed,

especially with the men mentioned

above.

Having clinched a tie for the

Southern division of the Middle

Atlantic Conference, the Hopkins

soccer team will attempt to nail

down the Mason-Dixon title to-

morrow when they tackle West-
ern Maryland at Homewood.

The contest will kick off the
first annual Fall Weekend at
eleven o'clock tomorrow. A will
or even a tie against the Terrors
would clinch the first Mason-
Dixon title the Jays have had
since 1946. Last year they were
undefeated in Mason-Dixon com-
petition but were thrown into a
playoff with Baltimore University,
which they lost 3-1.

Hopkins moved into a tie for
the Middle Atlantic Conference
lead last Saturday by soundly
trouncing Delaware University
5-1 while Drexel was losing to
Washington College.

The Blue Hens were simply no
match for the Jays. Jim Hutchins
opened the scoring with a penalty
shot. The Hens knotted the count
early in the second period, but
couldn't stay with the blistering
Hopkins pace.

Bob Lang, who had been

plagued by bad luck all year fin-

ally found the range and scored

three times. He put Hopkins

ahead with only seconds remain-

ing in the first half. He then tal-

lied again in the third period,

heading in a rebound shot. He

concluded his afternoon's work at

left. wing replacing the ailing All

Amman and scored on a short pass

from Hutchins. Fred Feder, play-

ing the right wing position, netted

the final goal.

Hopkins victory over Washing-

ton College. 2-1 to clinch the tie

was far from a brilliant game.

Both teams played sloppy ball for

a good part of the game with the

Shoremen in possession of the ball

for most of the play.

Hopkins drew first .blood scor-

ing with less than a minute re-

maining in the first. period. on a
(Continued on Page 8)

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil
Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

"Your hair's no yoke" bellowed Sheedy's gal. "Those cowlicks look awful.
Why not take the bull by the horns and get yourself some Wildroot
Cream-Oil, America's favorite hair tonic? Keeps hair combed without
greasiness. Makes you look cud-dly. Removes loose, ugly
dandruff. Relieves annoying dryness. Contains Lanolin.
Non-alcoholic. I won't cow-tow 'til you start using it
heifery day." Paul was udderly stunned, so he bought
some Wildroot Cream-Oil for just 290. He told his girl
the good moos and now they're hitched for life. So just
steer yourself down to any toilet goods counter for a
bottle or handy tube. And remember to ox your barber
for Wildroot Cream-Oil too. You'll be the cream of
the campus—and that's no bull.

.111

WILDROOT,..6

CREAM•011.
HAIR TONIC

*of 131 So. Harris Hill Rd., Wiliiamivilk, N. Y.

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.
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Manger To Seek Third Crown
In Gallaudet Meet Tomorrow

Don Manger, Hopkins' number one cross-country man for

the past three years, attempts to make it three Mason-Dixon

crowns in a row when .he runs his final race for the Jays at

Gallaudet College tomorrow atefnoon. Manger is a heavy favorite

to cop the individual title, while the Hopkins squad is a slight

favorite to wrest the team crown from Bridgewater College of

Virginia.

Manger's leading competition

Is expected to come from Robin

DeLaBarre, a sophomore stand-

out and teammate. Keith Wilson,
of Towson, last year's runner-up,

Les Noel of Roanoke College, the

1953 Little Six champ, and

Mickey DiMaggio and Lew Buck-

ley, two Washington College

sophs, are expected to be the other

Well-rated contenders.

Washington College, Towson

Teachers, Roanoke, and Bridge-

water are the colleges expected

to give the 'Jays the most trouble

in the team title battle.

At Gallaudet

The three mile race over the

Gallaudet College campus is sched-

uled to get under way at 2:00

p.m. tomorrow. This is the 10th

running of the race and Hopkins

hasn't finished first since 1947.

Bridgewater has won the team

title for the past three years.

Last Friday the Hopkins squad

turned in a disheartening showing

in the Middle Atlantic Champion-

ships at Allentown, Penn. as they

finished sixth in the 14 team field.

The race was run over 4.4 miles

of Cedar Crest College's campus,

and more than half of the dis-

tance was under between three

and ten inches of snow.

The whole Jay squad found the

going rough with just flat shoes

to run in, while all but two of

the other squads ran in spiked

shoes. Despite the tremendous

disadvantage the stalwarts of the

team, Manger and DeLaBarre,

came through with fine perform-

ances. Manger was eighth while

DeLaBarre romped home 12th in

the 90 man field. These two run-

ners were praised by many of their

competitors for turning in such
great performances without the

aid of spikes, as they were the

only two in the first 30 finishers

Without them.

St. Joseph's

St. Joseph's of Philly ran off

With the team title as expected

With LaSalle College second, La-

fayette third, Haverford fourth,

and Delaware fifth. The Jays were
sixth, just one point behind Dela-

ware, a team which they had

Whipped 22 to 33 in a dual meet

two weeks ago, but Delaware

wore spikes.

Bob Connor turned in a top-

notch race as he garnered 40th

place, while Steve McKinney and
Hugh Logan in 50th and 51st

places. completed the scoring for

ZEPP PHOTO
SUPPLY CO.
3042 Greenmount Ave.
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Jay Harriers Third
Behind Bainbridge

And Poly In Meet
The Jay frosh harriers closed

their season last Saturday in a

triangular meet with Poly and

Bainbridge Naval Prep.

The Meet was a close one with

the final score being Poly, 35

points, Bainbridge 401/2 points,

and Hopkins frosh 461/2 points.

Emory Brown of Poly sped over

the 2.3 mile Homewood course in

the record time of 11 minutes and

40 seconds. Co-captains Bill Daiger

and Jim Wiland were the first Jay

finishers as they crossed the line

in a tie for fourth place in 12:09.

Sam Wright, a newcomer to the
team and a footballer all fall,

copped seventh in the race. Tom

Cox (13th), Jim Buddo (17th),

and Gene DiCero (18th) rounded

out the squad's finishers.

Hopkins. Tom Stone and Bob

Gabler rounded out the squad

running.

The race was also run as a dual

meet with Swarthmore College

and the Jays copped this by a..19

to 39 score. This rounded up the

dual meet season with six- wins

and no losses, the first undefeated

season for a Hopkins squad in a

couple of years.

Hanle's Goal Earns

Tie For Freshmen

In Last Soccer Tilt
A goal by Joe Hanle with two

minutes- remaining in the game

earned the Johns Hopkins fresh-

man soccer team a hard-fought

tie with. Mount Saint Joseph at

the latter's field last Wednesday.

After a period of listless soccer,

the Blue Jays recovered from

their lackadaisical ways, and start-

ed to play like a team. Lou Olsen

converted a well-executed play

into a goal. The Hopkins left wing

scored on a cross 133i right wing

Richard° Martinez, and the fresh-

men led at half-time, 1-0.

Mount Saint Joseph came back

and after they had tied the score

at 1-1 in the third period, they

scored again in the fourth. Then,

with only two minutes to play in

the game, Hanle banged his score

into the nets to tie the game at

2-2.
Last Game

The game marked the conclu-

sion of the season for the fresh-

men, who posted a record of two

wins, one loss, and one tie.

Many of the freshmen squad

have a chance to make the varsity,

according to Coach Mickey Coth-

rane. Outstanding among this

year's frosh team were Hanle and

George Whitlock, the co-captains;

Martinez and Francisco Afanador,

both from South America; and

the goalie, Herman Kaiser.

Are you a connoisseur
of something different in FOOD?

if so, try our

SHISH KEBAB
also

—A really exotic oriental delicacy"

Complete full course dinners $1.25

CARMAN'S RESTAURANT
St. Paul at 25th Street Baltimore 18, Maryland

CLOTHES OF CHARACTER

EDDIE JACOBS
CHARLES AND REDWOOD STS.

BALTIMORE 2. MARYLAND

bettanb
SPORT COATS

A superb collection of dis-
tinctive sport coats of fine

hand-woven Shetland in rich

colorings and exclusive pat-
terns. Cut along natural
body lines for a neat, casual

hang . . . minimum padding
for correct appearance.

Stripes, overplaids, heather-

tones, barley weaves in tans,

browns, greys and lovats.
Often imitated, but the origi-
nals are at Eddie Jacobs.
Moderately priced.

$55

Terrors' Gridmen Invade
Tomorrow, Ending Season

(Continued from Page 1)

and scored the other in the Drexel

game.

According to Bridgers, the Black

and Blue contributed "a real good

team effort, especially considering

the injuries" in the Dickinson up-

set. Hopkins rallied from a first-

quarter 0-6 deficit and held on

defensively in the last half to eke

out the 13-12 victory. Dick Watts'

conversion after the second touch-

down, the second successful Hop-

kins extra-point attempt of the

season, was the margin of victory.

Many Injuries

Howie Alfandre's fumble led to

the Red Devils' first TD, scored

after a 42-yard drive on a plunge

by Halfback George Padjen. The

Jays bounced to tally in the second

period on a 17-yard haeve from

Tailback John Steers to Alfandre

Watts recovered a third-quarter

fumble on the Dickinson 20-

yard line; End Dave Crook scored

the wining TD moments later on a

fourth-down, 8-yard pass from

Wingback Arlyn Marshall.

The Red Devils taking advan-

tage of injuries to Buzzy Williams,

John Fenzel, Tom Harrison, Bill

Wood, and Steers—scored late in

the the fourth quarter, but missed

the crucial point after touchdown.

Coach Bridgers, calling the Dick-

smart

smart
and
neat

inson game "the team's finest

effort this season, by far," had

special praise for Tackle Wendell

Smith and End Crook, both of

whom played 60-minute ball;

Angie Fortunato, who led the Jays'

first touchdown drive; and Mar-

shall, who completed both his pass

attempts and played on ",outstand-_

ing" game at blocking back.

N-L Finances
(Continued from Page _1)

last year's total of 11282. Al-

though the University's subsidy

was increased $300, and the paper

started with a $186 surplus from

last year, increased printing costs

exceed the total increase. --

National Advertising Services,

tile News-Letter's agent, informed

the paper that it will not be able

to meet previous agreements for
the amount of national adver-

tising.

Dr. W. Kelso Morrill, Director

of Student Activities has already

refused a request for more funds
from the University.

"The only apparent solution is
to sell more local advertising, or
reduce the number of issues, and

the number of pages in some of

the issues," Griffith said.

RANGE—widespread soft

collar with stays

BLAIR—new shorter point

collar, medium spread

smart and neat and casual

No one offers such
a wide variety of

collar stylestailored

for these times. No

one offers such a
wide Aoice of fab-
rics and such a wide

range of patterns

as • •••

CREW—Rounded spread

button down

Flash Equipment
A Specialty•

• Open Thurs. till 9; Sat. till 5:30
2-hr parking, Mid-City Garage

C) 1953 THE MANHATTAN SHIRT CO., 444 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. V.
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Engineers To Hold Dance:
Will Admit All Undergrads
The Engineer Control Board

will hold its annual Fall Frolic

Saturday, December 5, in the

Homewood Gym, Joseph Hlavin,

President of the Board, announced

last week.

In previous years the dance has

been held off campus and has been

open to engineers only. This

year, however, the dance will be

held on campus and will be open

to the undergraduate student body

as a whole.

Tickets will sell for $2.00 each

and may be purchased from Cotil-

lion Board men and members of

various engineering societies. The

Booster, Club will also assist in

ticket sales. Tables can be res-

THERE ARE
WAYS AND WAYS
OF TRAVELING

Lift ger
But the BEST is by
BLUE RIDGE

BUS
HOWARD & CENTRE STREETS

PHONE: SARATOGA 7-5780

1111111111111111111•1111111111111111111111111111111111•=111

JHU
BLACK & BLUE

Lined—Waterproof

-Corduroy
Jackets

Special

Student Price

10 "
Matching

Book & Utility

Zipper Bag

$4."

TRIANGLE

erved by contacting Joseph Hla-

vin, Box 173. Set ups will be sold.

The theme of the decorations
will be the Fall Frolic. The tra-
dition of informality of the en-
gineers will prevail. Bill Maisel
and his band will supply the
music.

The Engineer Control Board will
act as a committee for the dance.
Board members include Joe Frese,
Vince Mowery, Byron Bair, Dick
Wernecke, and Jim Hutchins.

Hopkins Student Elected
To SDA National Board
Ed Hirschmann, past president

of the Hopkins SDA, has been

elected to the 20-man National
Board of the Students for Demo-
cratic Action, the first Hopkins
SDA'er to hold such a position.

Hirschmann was one of two
representatives elected by the
Middle Atlantic Regional conven-
tion, held last Sunday at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania. Carl
Levin, of Swarthmore was elected
Regional chairman, while Ivor
Liss, of Temple, received the other
Board position.

Soccer Playoff Probable
For Middle-Atlantic Title

(Continued from Page 6)

head from Hutchins to inside

Dave Collignon.

The defense, which had kept

the shoremen completely in check
for three periods, faltered in the
fourth. Dave Hack dove for the
ball and had his hand on top of
it when Washington center for-
ward John Tilley booted it right
out of his grasp into the cage.
This score, incidently, is the first
made by a center forward from

the field against Hopkins in the

past three years.

However, with about three min-

utes remaining in the period,
Hutchins broke loose from his de-

fenders and dribbled in alone to

score the deciding tally.

The playoff between Hopkins

and Drexel will probably take

place sometime next week on a

neutral field. The winner will

meet the northern champion, Hav-

erford, for the title.

WA?

*Chesterfield
is the largest-selling

cigarette in
America's colleges

Enjoy the one cigarette that's
low in nicotine—highest in
quality. Change to Chesterfield
today—get smoking pleasure
all the way!

* Proved —again — by a recent
survey audit of actual sales in
more than 800 college co-ops and
campus stores from coast to coast.

SPORTING GOODS CO.

221 N. Charles St. LE. 9-1307
cop9,0( 19)). Laccar Or Mr= Tow= CA


